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In the name of Allah, the most Gracious, the most M erciful . 

All praise is due to Allah  the  Almighty ,the  Lord of the Worlds. Peace 
and blessings are upon the prophet (PBUH), his fami ly, companions, and those 
who followed them. 

This booklet is written for parents, and those who take care of, or raise 
Muslim kids.   

 

Our kids are precious as our hearts. They are made and framed by Allah 
,thus born naturally loving to worship Allah . Howe ver, the prophet (PBUH) 
said, " their parents turn them into Christians, Jews or Ma gus " (Sahih Muslim). 
Moreover, even if parents were Muslims, the surroun ding environment, and 
society can take over the power in educating these kids. Therefore, society can 
turn kids into Christians, Jews or magus" if parent s do not take necessary 
procedures and cautions as soon as possible to prot ect their kids. 

 

First, the most important thing concerning educatin g our kids is prayer. 
It is the very basic pillar of Islam, and without i t, our religion will be invalid. In 
this booklet, there are many questions with practic al answers to help parents 

make prayer teaching an enjoyable practice, rather than a heavy burden, a hard 
duty, or a difficult struggle. 

In fact, this booklet is based on a real experience  of the author with her 
son. She did not realize the gravity of the situati on until her son was about ten 
years old –according to Islam kids at this age shou ld be punished if they 
refused to pray. Then, she started to ask how could  she save her son? 
However, she noticed that punishment could lead to undesired results 
according to her child's personality ; so ,instead,  she thought that she could  
help him with the more attractive and interesting m ethods that could lead to his 
love to pray ,hoping for  the support and help of  Allah .                                                                       

She began to search for books, articles, or recorde d lessons that attract 
kids to pray. She could not find but a booklet that  does not suffice her need 
and a pamphlet that does not cover the whole subjec t. She continued to ask 
mothers concerning their experiences .She also used  the internet to preview 
Islamic sites. Finally, she found various education al consultations entitled 
(Together, we bring up our kids) on the web site of  (Islamonline.net). She also 
found an article entitled "Arts of loving to pray" 

 She realized then that the mother who asked this q uestion was suffering 
from the same problem of her. She also perceived th at kids in the third 
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millennium  need new methods that differ a great deal from old  methods. She 
noticed that this mother is eager to know how to tr ain her kids. However, the 
author of this booklet wishes she could achieve mor e than that. She wants to 
make kids love prayer really, that nothing can make  them abandon it when they 
become adults. Thus, what Allah says, "prayer preve nts from lewdness and 
iniquity" can be maintained. 

It is worthy to be mentioned that caution and caref ulness are necessary 
when trying to apply advices and instructions that comes in this book because 
of individual variations. Moreover, each kid has hi s own nature and character 
that vary from other kids, even his brothers who sh are with him the same living 
circumstances .Accordingly, what works in a certain  case, may have no use in 
other cases. The decision is left to the parents or  those who are close to the 
kid. Thus, advices should not be applied exactly as  they are. Moreover, 
feasibility should be  regarded to match the nature  of the kid.  

May Allah the Almighty make this work useful, and accept it only for His 
sake. 

  

 

Dr /Amany ZakariaAmany ZakariaAmany ZakariaAmany Zakaria 

amanyyy@hotmail.com 
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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    to the  to the  to the  to the  third editionthird editionthird editionthird edition 

Two months after publishing the first edition of th is work entitled "How 
could we help our kids to love praying?" on the web  site of  
www.Islamway.com   in 2003 this work scored the title of "one of the  
most reviewed article". This article continued to h old the title for three years 
until now .Moreover; it is published on other web s ites. The author of this 
booklet realized that the matter is very serious. I n addition, thousands of 
parents care about the issue that concerns them bad ly.  

After publishing the second edition by Al Iman publ ishing house in 
Alexandria in a small booklet, this edition sold ou t. Therefore, she thought that 
it is necessary to reprint this work after- revisin g it, may Allah guide more 
parents concerned with this matter.  

  
 

  

 

  

 

Why should we keep trying to train our kids? 

FIRSTFIRSTFIRSTFIRST of all , Allah ,the Almighty, has ordered us to do so, and 
submission to His orders is the essence of our reli gion. The essence of Islam 
is complete submission to His orders and avoidance of what He prohibits, 
glory to Allah! Does not he say " o ye who believe! Ward off from yourselves and 
your families a fire whereof the fuel is men and stones"? In (Surat Al Tahrim), then 
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He says " And enjoin upon thy people worship, and be constant therein: We ask not of 
thee a provision: We provide for the." (Surat Taha) (2) 

 

SECONDSECONDSECONDSECOND ,the prophet(PBUH)ordered us also to do so in his Hadith when 
he said " teach your kids to pray when they are seven and pun ish them if they 
do not pray when they are ten "(Musnad Ahmed). (2) 

THIRD, prayer is a link between the worshipper and his Lord. If we fear that 
evils and illness may harm our kids, and do our best to insure a better life for 
them even after after our death,then we should be considered about their real 
future(in the Hereafter) through their good relationship with Allah; simply 
because they cannot be secure if they have not good  relationship with their lord! 
 In addition, how delightful and satisfied would parents be , if they see their sons 
and daughters love their Lord, and  only depend on  .(1) 
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  FOURTHFOURTHFOURTHFOURTH, prayer is a sort of illumination. Let us regard w hat the 
prophet (PBUH) said," The delight of my heart is prayer ". (Narrated by Muslim 
&Alnasa'y), he also said, " the head of doctrine is Islam and its pillar is 
prayer "(Sahih Muslim), and prayer is the first thing that  people are asked about 
in the Day of Judgment. (2) 

FIFTHFIFTHFIFTHFIFTH, prayer makes our kids avoid being disbelievers or  hypocrites 
when they grow up. Our prophet (PBUH) said, " The dividing line between 
Muslims and non-Muslims is prayer, therefore whoeve r abandons prayer is to 
be a disbeliever "(Musnad Ahmed).  (1) 

SIXTHSIXTHSIXTHSIXTH, Allah ,the Almighty, held us responsible for our kids. Our 
prophet (PNUH) said", every one has subjects whose responsibility is held  
upon him "(Sahih Muslim).Thus Allah will ask us about our ki ds and, of course, 
everyone wants his kids to be righteous and follow the right path in their life 
and the day after. (2) 

SEVENTHSEVENTHSEVENTHSEVENTH, prayer can be likened to a container of milk .If the container 
has holes, milk will leak out and spoil. If there i s no container from the very 
beginning, the liquid will drop and be lost. Our pr ayer is the container and the 
liquid is our good deeds such as alms giving, chari ty to our parents, lowering 
one's gaze, and so on. If we spoil our prayer, our reward will leak, and then be 
lost. Again, if we abandon prayer, all reward will vanish. 

EIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHTH, for parents to be acquitted before Allah from sin s ,Al Imam Ibn 
Taymia said " whoever is responsible for  a slave kid ,an orpha n ,or a 
son/daughter, and he did not teach him to pray, sha ll be punished severely 
because he disobeyed the orders of Allah and  His p rophet  (PBUH). (1) 

NINTHNINTHNINTHNINTH, parents naturally fear that their kids may be hur t in lifetime, how 
cannot they fear that their kids may be dropped in hell fire? How can any 
parent leave his/her kid to be the fuel of "Sakar" that leaves naught and spares 
naught?  (1)  

TENTHTENTHTENTHTENTH, if parents taught their kids to pray, they would have the same 
reward from Allah when their kids pray. By the time , this reward will continue 
when the kids grow up, get married, and teach their  kids to pray too _ and so 
on until the Day of Judgment. The prophet (PBUH) sa id" Whoever  calls for a 
good deed ,will have equal reward as those who foll owed him without 
diminishing their rewards .And whoever calls for an  evil act, will have the same 
sin as those who followed him without decreasing th eir sins' .(Sahih Muslim) 

How can we stand the burden of this pursuit? 

Firstly, we must admit that it is not an easy task,  because parents are 
dealing with a human being not a piece of clay. 

 The English proverb says " youyouyouyou    can can can can forceforceforceforce    a hora hora hora horsssse to e to e to e to     to ato ato ato a    river, river, river, river, but but but but 
youyouyouyou    can can can can never make himnever make himnever make himnever make him    drinkdrinkdrinkdrink" !!! 

Thus, the task is difficult .  It  really is a JIHADJIHADJIHADJIHAD. 
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The following tips may help to stand this burden and continue 
such jihad: 

AAAA-Start teaching kids as early as possible-The earli er parents start to 
teach their kids, the easier the matter is. They wi ll also have fast results. 

BBBB- Good care with the first kid is an investment, be cause younger kids 
will regard him as their model. Moreover, he is clo ser to them than their 
parents .Consequently; they will imitate him like p arrots. 

c- Seeking reward from Allah,as The prophet (PBUH) said ", whoever 
calls for a good deed, will have equal reward as th ose who followed him 
without diminishing their rewards ". (Sahih Muslim) (1) 

DDDD-Making this only for Allah's sake (Glory to Him), Allah says," As for 
those who strive in Us, We surely guide them to our paths"(Surat Al Ankabut 69).In 
this case, when our determinations languish, we mer rily regain our enthusiasm 
.This is because we know that we are following the best paths.  (1) 

EEEE- Sticking to patience, Allah ,the Almighty,  says: "And enjoin upon thy 
people worship, and be constant therein: "We ask not of thee a provision: We provide 
for thee." (Surat Taha).The priority must be given to praye r and worship of 
Allah, rather than providing daily bread and liveli hood. We must not worry 
because there is no provider but Allah who says" He  gives livelihood, the Lord 
of unbreakable might". We must remember that people  never die before 
fulfilling their appointed time and livelihood. We have to be sure that our 
livelihood is chasing us just as death_if we escape , it will pursue us, 
contradicting what we think! 

FFFF---- Supplication to Allah who says in the Quran" My Lord! Make me to 
establish proper worship, and some of my posterity; our Lord ! and accept the prayer" 
because we can never attain our goals depending on our efforts merely, but we need His 
support (Glory to Him). The prophet (PBUH)said" keep supplicating to Allah 
using His fairest names-Lord of might and generousn ess"(Musnad Ahmed and 
Al Termizy).This Hadith means that we should use th ese two of His fairest 
name very much to supplicate. If supplication to Hi m using His fairest names 
guarantees a fast respond, these two names gives th e fastest respond_ if Allah 
so wills. Lord of might means (sublimity) and of ge nerousness means 
(freehandedness). May Allah accept our supplication  and support us. 

GGGG-Never give up and remember always that Allah's mer cy and relieve of 
grief are coming at any time. When Moses was asking  for water for his people, 
the sky was clear. However, Allah said "smite with they staff the rock. And 
there gushed out therefrom twelve springs". (Sura A l Bakara).Allah also gave 
Zachariah a son while he reached infirm old age, an d his wife was barren. Allah 
has helped Merriam when she was week and oppressed by making her baby 
(Jesus) speaks out of her defense. Hence, you have to be sure that Allah will 
reward you for your jihad and that He can send some one to guide your kid to 
the right path. He can also make your kid face a si tuation that drives him closer 
to Allah. You have just to exert much effort and ha ve trust in Allah, rather than 
in your own effort. (3) 
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Why do we follow the method of reward, rather than 
threat? 

 

BECAUSEBECAUSEBECAUSEBECAUSE: 

• Allah says " call unto the way of thy Lord with wisdom and fair 
exhortation"(surat Al nahl 125) 

• The prophet (PBUH) said", whenever there is gentleness in any 
thing, it becomes good And, whenever gentleness is removed from 
anything, it becomes bad ". 

• The main target is to make kids love prayer. Howeve r, threat 
creates hatred. If they loved prayer, this love wil l leak to their 
minds, hearts, and flow with their blood. They can never give up 
prayer for the rest of their lives, and vice versa.  

• Reward involves mercy and our beloved prophet (PBUH ) advised 
us to be merciful. He said ", Allah is merciful towards merciful 
people ", and " If you are merciful to those who are on the earth, 
you will have the mercy of He who is in the sky "(narrated by Al 
Termizy and Abu Dawood).Thus, to carry out this tas k let us raise 
the slogan of mercy and patience. 

• Threat creates fear in their little souls. If they fear us, they will pray 
only in our presence. This practice contradicts the ir fear of Allah 
secretly and openly .Moreover, this fear cannot gen erate but 
psychological complexes that lead to a cul-de-sac. 

• Threat makes them unable to carry out our orders, r ather it makes 
them search for means to restore their pride.We mus t remember 
that the lover obeys his beloved. (4) 

• There is also another goal that is making kids cont inue to pray for 
the rest of their lives .Thus, a relation based on fear and hatred 
cannot last for long. 

 

How could we reward our kids? 

  

Firstly, parents, or those who bring up the kid, mu st agree with each 
other on a certain fixed policy to prevent confusio n that can make all efforts in 
vain. For example, If the mother gave the kid a pri ze for his  commitment to 
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praying  ,then the father gave him more than his mo ther without doing anything 
that deserves being rewarded, the first prize would  be little and valueless!!! 

If the mother punished the kid for leaving prayer, then the father came 
and pleased the kid by all means, all efforts will be in vain! 

In case of rewarding the kid, the reward must be fa st, to make him feel 
that there is a return for his acts. This is becaus e kids forget quickly. For 
instance, if he performed the five prayers, the rew ard must be after 
Evening(Ishaa) prayer immediately. 

 

The first The first The first The first phase: earlyphase: earlyphase: earlyphase: early    childhood (From three to five years)childhood (From three to five years)childhood (From three to five years)childhood (From three to five years)    

 

Kids at this phase start to be independent; have th eir own personality, 
but they also like to imitate. Thus, it is a mistak e to prevent them from imitating 
us when we pray saying" No my son, you have the rig ht to play now, you can 
pray when you are seven". THETHETHETHE    RIGHTRIGHTRIGHTRIGHT    ACT ISACT ISACT ISACT IS to leave them imitate us, and 
act spontaneously to gain their independence by doi ng what they wish without 
interference (except if they are in danger)…  "If the kid stands beside a praying 
person and instead of kneeling and prostrating he s tarts to clap his hands or to 
play, for instance, we should not comment on his ac tion". We must also 
remember that, in this phase, they may pass before praying persons, sit in font 
of them, climb their backs, or cry. In the latter c ase, we can carry them during 
prayer, if we fear that they may be harmed, and the re is no one else to care for 
them at home. At this age, we must not blame them f or any mistakes in their 
prayer. 

In this phase, they can memorize surat Al Fateha, A l Ekhlas, Al Falak, and Al 
Nas). (2) 

 

 

The second phase (from five to seven)The second phase (from five to seven)The second phase (from five to seven)The second phase (from five to seven)    

Simple, quiet, and nice talk concerning the blessin gs of Allah and His 
mercy and love for humans supported with examples m akes the kid 
spontaneously eager to satisfy His God. In this pha se, our talk must be highly 
focused on Allah, His might, His fairest names and His grace. Again, in return 
for His attributes, we must obey Him. This obedienc e is both easy and lovely .It 
has good effects on our lives. Moreover, there must  be a good model for the 
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kid to follow him. As soon as he sees his parents p raying five times per day 
without complains, this will positively affect his attitude towards this worship. 
He likes it as others like it .He get used to prayi ng like any daily routine, or 
habit. 

However, to save prayer from turning into a habit a nd to put it in its right 
place as worship, there must be some religious teac hing for the kid. It is proper 
in this case to narrate the story of "Night-journey  and ascension" when prayer 
was assigned, or stories about the great companions  who love prayer deeply. 

We must always avoid preaching, severe criticism, a nd threat, not to 
mention that it is not allowed to beat them at this  age. Positive reinforcement 
method should be followed, i.e. we must encourage t hem until prayer becomes 
an essential part of his life. (5),(2) 

 

We must provide warm water for our kids in winter b ecause they may 
avoid prayer because of cold water. Moreover, littl e things, which may seem 
trivial to adults, may have great effect on girls. For example, a small colored 
and embroidered veil, or a rug for a girl, could have a great infl uence. 

If we noticed that the kid is lazy, we could allow him to pray two 
units(Raka'a) until he realizes later the enjoyment  of prayer. Later, we teach 
him number of units for Noon ,and Afternoon prayers  to complete them after 
that  .We can also encourage kids who refuse to per form ablution(Wudu) by 
making a line starting with the lazy kid ,as leader , for all members of the 
house. (6) 

It must be noted that training on prayer should be performed regularly 
.The kid starts to pray Dawn prayer daily, then Noo n prayer .etc till he gets 
used to praying the five prayers. He also starts to  pray at anytime after calls of 
prayers .Later, we train him to perform Sunnah acco rding to his ability  

Encouragement plays an important role .We can use v arious kinds of 
reward. The reward should not necessarily be money.  Again, the kid can be 
rewarded for praying the five prayers even if their  time is out. Later, he will be 
rewarded if he prays all prayers at their times .Th en, a bigger reward can be 
given, if he prays immediately after calls of praye rs. (11) 

We should teach him that his moves to pray are like  moving towards 
paradise. We can also appeal to his goodness by say ing "my dear I imagine  
you flying with two wings in paradise  ", 

" I am sure that Allah is pleased with  your deeds an d He loves you due to 
your efforts in prayers ", 

 or " I can imagine you playing with other kids in paradi se and the 
prophet (PBUH) is playing with you after performing  congregational prayer with 
him ."   …etc. (10) 

As for boys, accompanying their fathers (or other t rusted company) to 
the mosque brings happiness .This is because they l ove their fathers 
.Moreover, they like going outside the house. Shoes  with ties that need time 
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and effort must be avoided. We must not forget to t each kids simple rules of 
cleaning  oneself like avoiding urine and other impurities on their clothes. We 
should teach them how to clean themselves after def ecation, and urination. 
Again, decencies of using water closets and necessi ty of keeping his body and 
clothes clean must be taught. Relationship between  cleanliness and prayer 
must be explained.  

Practical training on ablution is necessary followi ng the example of the 
great companions with their kids.  (2) 

    

TheTheTheThe    third third third third phase: latephase: latephase: latephase: late    childhood (childhood (childhood (childhood (from seven to ten)from seven to ten)from seven to ten)from seven to ten)    

In this phase, it is noted that behavior of kids co ncerning prayer is 
generally changed. They become uncommitted to praye r even if they were used 
to praying. They become more rebellious, and  stubb orn. In this case, we must 

use wisdom to deal with them. We should not ask the m directly:" havehavehavehave    you you you you 
prayed Afternoon prayerprayed Afternoon prayerprayed Afternoon prayerprayed Afternoon prayer?" because they may lie or pretend. The normal 

response of parents may be shouting or pretending t o believe. However, it is 
better to remind them of prayer indirectly saying " O'youth, Afternoon prayer " 
for once, twice, or thrice". If they answer that th ey prayed in their room, you 
could say "Now, blessing is only in your room, let' s pray in my room to bless it; 
angels descend with mercy in places of prayer, and this prayer would be a 
Nafela (additional worship). We should talk quietly  and cheerfully to prevent 
them from lying again. 

If the kid persists on his situation, the mother or  the father can stand 
close to him, not to embarrass him , saying strictl y: "I am waiting for 
something important that you should do  without del ay" (2) 

 
Various means of reward should be followed . As for  girls, is enough to 

say, "Let's pray together". Girls generally prefer congregational prayer 
because it is easier. On the other hand, boys prefe r prayers in Masjids, which 
is a chance for amusement after long hours of study ing. To insure that they are 
going to the Masjid, we can ask them to buy bread, or ask about a neighbour, 
etc. 

In both cases of boys and girls, we must not neglec t encouragement, 
reinforcement. We must point out that their commitm ent to prayer is the most 
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beautiful thing that we like in their character. Th is commitment is an 
overwhelming characteristic surpassing all other de fects and defaults. 

 In this age, kids can learn rulings of purity, cha racteristics of the 
prophet (PBUH), and some supplications of prayer . 

The seventh birthday should not be a casual occasio n. It is a special 
occasion on which  we can invite relatives to celeb rate. Moreover, we can 
decorate the house because it is the AGE OF STARTING TO AGE OF STARTING TO AGE OF STARTING TO AGE OF STARTING TO COMMIT TOCOMMIT TOCOMMIT TOCOMMIT TO    

PRAYERPRAYERPRAYERPRAYER!!! 
Undoubtedly, this affects the kid positively. An an nouncement for this 

occasion could also be made two months or a month b efore to create 
suspense.  (5) 

 
In this phase, the kid starts to pray five times pe r day .We can give him 

the following timetable 1: 
  

                                                 
this time table is taken from   www.lakii.com 1
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This time table can be put in his room .Then ,he pu ts marks in cells 

before each prayer. At the end of each day, we can reward him by giving him 
stickers he likes. If he performed all prayers, par ents would bring a weekly 
present for him according to their ability. 

 
If he lost a prayer, we should encourage him to pra y it later. 
 
By the time, he becomes used to perform prayers at their times. We can 

teach him to pray as soon as he hears the calls for  prayers by saying" WHENWHENWHENWHEN    

WEWEWEWE    HEARHEARHEARHEAR    THE THE THE THE DOORBELL, WEDOORBELL, WEDOORBELL, WEDOORBELL, WE    POSTPONE ANYTHINGPOSTPONE ANYTHINGPOSTPONE ANYTHINGPOSTPONE ANYTHING    AND OPEN IT.AND OPEN IT.AND OPEN IT.AND OPEN IT.    

    CALLS FOR PRAYER ARE LIKE DOORBELLS; THEY REMIND US CALLS FOR PRAYER ARE LIKE DOORBELLS; THEY REMIND US CALLS FOR PRAYER ARE LIKE DOORBELLS; THEY REMIND US CALLS FOR PRAYER ARE LIKE DOORBELLS; THEY REMIND US 

THAT IT IS TIME TO MEET ALLAH NOWTHAT IT IS TIME TO MEET ALLAH NOWTHAT IT IS TIME TO MEET ALLAH NOWTHAT IT IS TIME TO MEET ALLAH NOW!!!!!!!!"  
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When he gets used to praying immediately after call s for prayers, we 
should teach him Sunnah and that it is optional now . When he grows up, he 
can pray Sunnah. 

 
The following are some hints that help kids commit to prayers: 
 

• The kid should touch an attentive sensation from hi s parents 
towards prayers. For instance, if the kid wants to sleep before 
Evening prayer, the father should immediately say",  wait for 
Evening prayer, and we will pray together, and then  you can 
sleep". If the kid wants to go the club or visit hi s relatives nearly 
before Sunset prayer, parents should say," let's pr ay first, and 
then you can go out". 

•  It is also preferable to make a relation between t imes of prayers 
and appointments. For instance, we shall meet someb ody in 
Afternoon prayer" ,and "Someone is going to visit u s after Sunset 
prayer"  

• Islam encourages sports that protect and strengthen  our bodies. 
"Strong believer is better than weak believer for A llah". However, 
sports must not affect times of prayers. 

• If the kid is sick, we can train him on prayers acc ording to his 
health. Thus, he is going to learn that there is no  excuse for 
abandoning prayers. If he is traveling, he should l earn how to 
shorten and perform prayers together. He should kno w that this 
license is a bounty from Allah, and Islam is a reli gion of mercy. 

• We should teach him to be courageous when he calls his friends 
for prayers. He should not be ashamed, if he ended a phone call to 
pray in the Masjid. He should not mock his friends who did not 
pray. However, he may advice them to be like him. F inally, he 
should thank Allah for his grace which others are d eprived of. 

• We should teach our kids gradually to perform (Nafe la) prayers. All 
religiously legitimate means could be used to impla nt prayer in 
their souls such as: 

* Using rulers with pictures that show how to perfo rm ablution and prayers 
may help. 
**Teaching them mathematics and multiplication in r elation to prayer. For 
example (If a man performed two units, then he pray ed four in Afternoon 
prayer, how many units did he performed?). If the k id is a bit older, we can use 
examples like (If the distance between a house and a Masjid is 500metres and a 
man walks 40 centimeters per step, how many steps d id he walk to reach the 
mosque and be back again?, and if you know that All ah gives 10 bounties for 
each step, how much bounties will he take?) 
***We can use video and cassette tapes that explain  how to perform ablution 
and prayers and all other means.  (2) 
 
The author thinks that if parents cooperated to do their roles in early 
childhood, they would not need to punish their kids  when they are ten. The 
evidence is that our prophet asked us to train them  on prayer at seven and not 
to beat them until ten . Thus, beating is prescribe d for kids who have such 
training, and refuse to pray. If beating becomes th e only means, parents should 
not beat kids severely. They must also avoid slappi ng their faces, beating in 
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front of others, or in rage. It must be generally  noted that the purpose of 
beating is remedy and reform, rather than insult or  punishment. 
 
If parents think that beating, will create problems  or cause hatred of prayers 
they must stop altogether. They can try the followi ng graded program and use 
their wisdom as the prophet (PBUH) said" A Muslim s hould be wit and 
sagacious" 
 
We should remember that commitment to prayer,is lik e any other acquired 
behavior, needs sensitive treatment due to its impo rtance and religious 
significance . 
However ,when the prophet(PBUH) tackled this issue,  he regarded this aspect, 
and  said, "Teach them to pray at seven and punish them at ten". Thus, the 
word "teach" involves following specific steps for time duration of three years 
to acquire this behavior. Then, punishment starts a s an educational means of 
behavior acquisition .Thus; time is an important fa ctor that we should not 
ignore in behavior acquisition. Providing our guida nce does not suffice, but it 
needs a plan, specific steps, and enough time to ac hieve our goal. Having a 
motive is also important. To have a motive, this sh ould start early to help 
values, and meanings accumulate in kids' minds .The se values, and meanings 
enable them to have a motive rooted within them tow ards acquiring such 
behavior. Accordingly, if parents were late in trai nings heir kids until ten, they 
would need more time than other parents, who starte d earlier. In fact, this is 
due to the nature of psychological and mental forma tion at this age that needs 
more effort than younger kids do. Hence, this needs  patience, and wisdom, 
rather than anxiety, and tension… (4) 
 
In this phase, the kid needs us to understand his e motions and feel his 
problems and burdens. Hence, prayer should not be o ur sole interest but we 
should care for the kid himself. In this phase, he starts to think of the world 
around him, and development that are going to happe n to him after one or two 
years, as we told him .playing has its great import ance for him. Therefore, he 
may forget prayers on purpose because it is imposed  on him. This imposition 
may cause a psychological pressure .Thus; we should  not ask him about 
prayer every time we see him. We should remember th at Allah does not impose 
prayer on him, but he has to be trained. Again, if we inquire about his 
problems, or fears, this would strengthen our relat ionship, and increase mutual 
trust. Accordingly, parents would be his faithful s upport and warm resort. 
Having kids trust; they became responsive regarding  prayers, and other 
worships such as veil .(7) 
 

 
The fourth phase (adolescent)The fourth phase (adolescent)The fourth phase (adolescent)The fourth phase (adolescent)    
 
Adolescents are characterized by stubbornness, obje ction, and 
pigheadedness. They have a desire for realization o f self-esteem even if their 
opposition was for its own sake. They show inflatio n of blind self-dignity. This 
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inflation may drive them to continue wrong deeds-de spite of their belief of 
seriousness of their actions-if they have doubts th at their decision of giving up 
is affected by any external influence. We should kn ow that trying to impose 
something on adolescents does not work; rather it w ould widen the gap. The 
rule states", any action has an equal reaction simi lar to it in strength, but in 
opposite direction". Thus, we should listen to our kids, and treat them as kind 
as possible. 
  
The following is a graded program, because trying t o impose our kids to do 
something will have negative results." any action h as an equal reaction similar 
to it in strength, but in opposite direction".  
This program would take three months, may be less o r more, according to 
Allah's support. 
 
First stage: 
It would take three weeks or more. At this stage, w e must stop talking about 
this issue-prayer-altogether, whether directly or i ndirectly. This matter is 
similar to giving our kids a medicine prescribed by  a physician, but we do not 
know thoroughly components and effects of this medi cine. If a kid becomes 
rebellious in adolescent phase, this would be simil ar to catching flu in winter. 
Parents should remember that they are trying to con stitute a conscience, and 
tackle an issue-if not treated at this age, no one but Allah knows how 
consequences would be. Thus, patience is the only m eans to be followed with 
reliance on Allah, the one who is to be asked. 
 
Back to our treatment which is to stop talking abou t prayer for three weeks. 
The purpose is to make them forget our desire to pu sh them to pray. In this 
way, we can draw a dividing line between our relati onship and this issue. 
 
Accordingly, they can regain trust in our relations hip and be sure that we love 
them but we refuse only their ill deeds. Tension in  relationships of parents/kid 
due to disputes creates a thorny fence .This fence hurts both parents and kids, 
if they tried to come close to each other. Thus, ad olescents start to feel 
psychological hurt when talking to their parents. I n this stage, we try to remove 
such fence that separates parents and kids.  
 
Second stage: 
This stage is called silent action .It takes three weeks or month. In this stage, 
we would not talk to them about prayer, but we can do some deliberate actions. 
For instance, a father can put prayer rug on his so n's favorite chair in living 
room, or on his bed, or in any other place. Then, t he father comes back to take 
it while he thinks loudly" Where is the rug? I want  to pray. Oh time is passing. I 
nearly forget prayer" He can ask him between times of prayers" My dear, what 
time is it? Have you heard the call of prayer? How long is still to pray? Have 
you seen me praying? How forgettable am I? Oh, my G od I may forget any 
thing but prayer. Following this manner for three w eeks, the adolescent relaxes 
and forgets our pressure. At this time, you can sta rt the third stage. 
 
Third stage: 
On intervals starts to ask him naturally to go out with you and share you some 
religious lessons pretending that you need just to  accompany him saying "My 
dear , I am tired but I want to attend this lesson ,come with me to support me". 
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If he refused to come, you should not persist, and ask him later to accompany 
you. You can also share with him matters of your wo rship. A mother can be 
close to her girl by asking her about her new veil saying" My dear what do you 
think about my new veil ". Do you like this veil ti e?" The mother can say" Do 
you like to hear this tape". What do you think abou t it?" I will tell you what 
happened in today's lesson". Then the mother can he ar her girl's comment 
concerning the lesson". She can also advice her dau ghter to do worship like 
her.    
 
Let your daughter/son talk about him or herself, an d express opinions 
concerning lessons that we told them about. We shou ld also let them ask 
about religion.  
 
 

    
    

IT MUST BE NOTED THAT:IT MUST BE NOTED THAT:IT MUST BE NOTED THAT:IT MUST BE NOTED THAT:    

 
*We should not enter a stage without `finishing the  previous one successfully. 
The main purpose is to break the ice in our relatio nship and turn them back to 
religion. 
 This graded treatment is like antibiotics that sho uld be taken in doses until the 
end. 
 If parents hasten for the end, and use their autho rity to order their kids to 
follow their instructions during those three weeks,  they should restart the 
treatment again. 
 
At this time, parents should be convinced not to ta lk about prayer. If they 
succeed in all these steps, if Allah so wills, they  can bring up a good person. 
Again, they will a good example for their kids, The refore, thanks to Allah, one 
day their kids will be good worshippers. Moreover, they may complain that they 
postponed their appointment because of their long p rayers! 
 
*Parents should not comment on their kids' mistakes  in prayer but in a limited 
manner. We can ignore some mistakes in prayer such as devoutness(khushu'). 
We should limit our comment to mistakes that cannot  be ignored such as 
prayer without ablution.   
 
*Always, ask for Allah's support .Do not be sad and  supplicate for and never 
against your son/daughter. Remember that treatment takes long time, but it will 
end safely- if Allah so wills. 
 Kids at this age will forget and develop quickly e specially if we under stand 
nature of the phase they undergo. Thus, we should t reat our kids quietly and 
friendly. (8) 
 
HOW COULD WE BE HOW COULD WE BE HOW COULD WE BE HOW COULD WE BE GOOD EXAMPLEGOOD EXAMPLEGOOD EXAMPLEGOOD EXAMPLESSSS    FOR OUR KIDS?FOR OUR KIDS?FOR OUR KIDS?FOR OUR KIDS?    

 
The following hints may help: 
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*On Fridays, parents can try to sit together after washing to perform Sunnah of 
that day-such as reciting surat Alkahf ,asking for Allah's pardon, and peace for 
his prophet(PBUH) to bring up their kids in a healt hy environment of which 
they can be part in the future. 
 
*Parents should accompany their kids to Feasts pray ers (Greater and Lesser 
Bairam prayers) to implant love of prayer in their hearts. 
They should also reiterate before their kids that t hey performed consultation 
prayer, and thanks genuflection, etc.  (2) 
    
 

OUR KIDS ATOUR KIDS ATOUR KIDS ATOUR KIDS AT    MASJIDSMASJIDSMASJIDSMASJIDS::::    

    

 
    

    

 
HOW COULHOW COULHOW COULHOW COULD WE IMAGINE THAT A PLANT CAN GROW WITHOUT A D WE IMAGINE THAT A PLANT CAN GROW WITHOUT A D WE IMAGINE THAT A PLANT CAN GROW WITHOUT A D WE IMAGINE THAT A PLANT CAN GROW WITHOUT A 

ROOT?ROOT?ROOT?ROOT?    

 The same applies to mental and physical growth tha t needs movement and 
activity to be accomplished. 
 Kids cannot recognize life secrets and the world s urrounding them except 
through wondering in its corners and scrutinizing e very material and 
immaterial object around them. Allah has created in  humans a desire for 
exploring, analyzing, and structuring things as a m eans of recognizing our 
surroundings. This desire is more obvious in kids. Therefore, we should not 
prevent them from going to Masjids in case that the y might disturb 
worshippers. However, kids are allowed to be in Mas jids on condition that they 
knew decencies of mosques as sacred places entirely  different from other 
places. In this way, kids became convinced that the y should not make noise for 
respect of Masjids not for fear. It is preferable t o have wide area around 
Masjids to let them play while parents are praying. (9)Parents may give them 
some sweets or simple gifts in Masjids to leave a g ood impression in their 
hearts. 
Islam is a religion of moderation. Moreover, no Had ith stops kids from going to 
Masjids! Conversely, there are many Hadiths indicat ing that kids are allowed 
into Masjids. Al Bukhari narrates that Abu Kotada said" the proph et (PBUH) 
entered the Masjid carrying Omama Bent Alass on his  shoulders, when he 
kneeled he put her on the ground, and when he raise d he carried her" .He also 
narrated that the prophet (PBUH) said "I start my p rayer with an intention of 
making it long, when I hear a boy crying I shortene d my prayer not to burden 
his mother". He also narrates that Ibn Abass said, "I came to a Msjid in Mena 
,when  I was a boy, riding a female donkey and the prophet was close to me, I 
left the donkey to pray with the prophet (PBUH) and  no one condemned my 
deed". 
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Thus, those Hadiths call us to let our kids be in M asjids.  
Those sayings are enough to make us submit to this call. There are also 
intellectual proofs that strike our minds supportin g this call. For instance, 
when our kids go to Masjids, they achieve many reli gious, educational, and 
social goals. This implants in their souls a religi ous ritual of observing 
congregational prayer. It also implants love of pra yer, and worship that are 
important spiritual goals for every Muslim.  (9) 
 

 
 
After performing this treatment according to every age in appropriate manner, 
the best thing left for us is to invocate to Allah,  grace be to Him, saying: 
 
"My Lord! Make me to establish proper worship, and s ome of my posterity 
(also), our Lord! And accept the prayer " (surat Ibrahim 40) 
 
"O My lord! The Alive, the Eternal I ask Your help to make my kids righteous 
and don’t leave them to their whims for a twinkle o f an eye, or less than this 
period" 
 
"O Allah ,guide us to the right actions, inclinatio ns ,and morals, no one but You 
can help us, and  avert from us ill actions, inclin ations ,and morals, no one but 
You can avert them" 
 
"O Allah, I ask for guidance, piety, chasteness, an d satisfaction" 
 
"O Allah, I crave Your protection for my kids from inability, and laziness" 
 
"O Allah purify my girls and All Muslim girls as Yo u purified Merriam, and make 
my kids infallible as You made Yusuf" 
 
"O Allah, make prayer preferable for my kids than c old water for a thirsty .You 
are able to do all things, and achieves all invocat ions, You are a transcendent 
Patron, and a transcendent Helper!" 
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HOW TO RECHARGE THEIR BATTERIES ,HOW TO RECHARGE THEIR BATTERIES ,HOW TO RECHARGE THEIR BATTERIES ,HOW TO RECHARGE THEIR BATTERIES ,    

OR MOTIVATE OR MOTIVATE OR MOTIVATE OR MOTIVATE CHILDREN AND YOUTH FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH FOR 

PRAYING?PRAYING?PRAYING?PRAYING?    
 

 -By showing them the following videos ,of kids who pray , on the 
following links: 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dDPwtQPGIY  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DztvEuXhiEs  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r_HrYv5rRb0&amp;feat ure=related  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaWkaDEgeyQ&amp;feat ure=related  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=feNPOWFMSQ0&amp;feat ure=related  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1DrP-qIErk&amp;feat ure=related  
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCfGLrTzfzU  
 
 
 
-by showing them the following pictures of people praying everywhere : 
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    SOME SOME SOME SOME EXPERIENCESEXPERIENCESEXPERIENCESEXPERIENCES    OFOFOFOF    MOTHERS:MOTHERS:MOTHERS:MOTHERS:    

 
The following are experiences of some mothers who s ucceeded in making their 
kids love prayer.  
AAAA    mother can pick the mother can pick the mother can pick the mother can pick the way, whichway, whichway, whichway, which    she thinks suitable for her kid without she thinks suitable for her kid without she thinks suitable for her kid without she thinks suitable for her kid without 
causing side effects.causing side effects.causing side effects.causing side effects.    
 
1- THE FIRSTTHE FIRSTTHE FIRSTTHE FIRST    MOTHERMOTHERMOTHERMOTHER who has two kids said to me "I noticed that my 
youngest kid hates that he is the youngest, and wis hes to be the eldest. When I 
wish to motivate him for prayer, I ask him "Have yo u prayed?" .If he replied 
"No", then, I would say" Are you young? 
He angrily says :"NO"!! she says:" only grown ups pray  !!". The result is that he 
hurries to pray. 
 
2- ANOTHER MOTHERANOTHER MOTHERANOTHER MOTHERANOTHER MOTHER said that she used to give her son (aged six) one 
pound, if he prays the five prayers. She encouraged  him to save this money to 
buy a big present. Later, he gets used to praying a nd forgets every thing about 
the reward. 
 
3- THETHETHETHE    THIRD MOTHERTHIRD MOTHERTHIRD MOTHERTHIRD MOTHER said that her husband is a businessman who did not  
stay for long at home. He never does anything to ma ke his son love prayer. 
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However, Allah compensates her with a good neighbou r who accompanies 
kids of his neighbors to pray in the Masjid. He als o used to play and laugh with 
them, until her kid get used to praying. 
 
4- THETHETHETHE    FOURTH MOTHERFOURTH MOTHERFOURTH MOTHERFOURTH MOTHER said that her husband used to invite his (two sons  
and a daughter) to pray with him Sunset and Evening  prayers. They were five, 
seven, and eight years. After prayer, he used to si t and play for a while with 
them. He did not blame any of them for refusing to pray. Later, the daughter 
gets used to praying. Gradually, the boys followed her. From time to time, he 
used to ask the eldest boy "Have you given Allah hi s due right?" These words 
reminds the boy of praying . 
Once, the nearby Masjid held a competition .The win ner would be the one who 
prays all prayers in the Masjid. Every competitor h ad a timetable and the Imam 
puts marks before each prayer. All the kids includi ng my eldest kid were 
careful to pray in the Masjid. After the end of the  competition, the eldest son 
gets used to praying in the Masjid.  
 
5- THE THE THE THE FIFTH MOTHERFIFTH MOTHERFIFTH MOTHERFIFTH MOTHER said, "My sons joined a centre for memorizing the 
Holy Quran .Their female teacher used to narrate a purposive tale. She also 
used to tell them about benefits of prayer, and mot ivates them to pray if they 
heard the call for prayer, saying" let us pray toge ther .Go to perform ablution if 
you need". Later, my kids get used to praying, than ks to Allah. 
 
6- THE SIXTH MOTHERTHE SIXTH MOTHERTHE SIXTH MOTHERTHE SIXTH MOTHER said" I used to leave my girl to pray beside me 
without criticizing her for any defaults, whether s he performed ablution or not, 
whether she prayed Al Zohr prayer (Noon prayer) two  or four units. When she 
grew up, she learnt how to pray at school. Now, she  gets used to praying. 
 
7- THE SEVENTH MOTHERTHE SEVENTH MOTHERTHE SEVENTH MOTHERTHE SEVENTH MOTHER narrates that her son said he did not want to 
pray,  not to    waste the  playing time. She asked  him to perform a practical 
experiment. She said that, while you are praying Mo rning Prayer, I will count 
the duration using your new stopwatch (he loves thi s watch too much, so he 
become enthusiastic about the idea).He started to p ray and his mother counted 
the period. He found that it took him one minute an d few seconds to pray for 
the morning!!! ( only about third an hour out of th e whole day" 24 hours" for 
the five prayers).She asked him "What do you think now?" He looked surprised 
at her. 

8- THETHETHETHE    EIGHTH EIGHTH EIGHTH EIGHTH MOTHERMOTHERMOTHERMOTHER said that she prepared her son well to be a good 
worshipper by talking about Allah and His prophet ( PBUH), narrating tales of 
messengers of Allah and ,memorizing Goz'aa  Amma .A fter that ,she had to 
transfer him from his language school after corrupt ion of its religious ,and 
academic conditions. The new school was an Islamic school that teaches 
religion as part of its curriculum. There was a big  Masjid. Decencies of religion 
were observed. However, the boy linked between defe cts of the new school -
such as crowded classes, too strict teachers, and h is inability to befriend his 
classmates as fast as he wishes- and religion. He r efused to hear anything 
about religion inside and outside the house. He sto pped praying. He avoided 
watching or listening to any religious programs on TV, in the club, or anywhere 
.He began to criticize his mother describing her as  "Islamic". She thought of 
accompanying him to perform lesser Hajj (Umrah) in summer holiday to show 
him that religion is wider than his "Islamic" mothe r is, or his school. She was 
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afraid that he might utter bad words before the "Ka aba". However, she was 
sure that Allah would forgive him, because he is st ill young. 

 As soon as he had seen the "Kaaba", he was  so muc h surprised. He asked 
about the divine light that surrounds the holy "Kaa ba" at night, and she 
answered all  his questions, she also gae him the c hance to do whatever he 
likes during this trip_He played, went shopping, wa tched child movies on TV. 
,He also  went to the Holy House(al Haram) at Mecca , and attended religious 
lessons carrying his toys. 

 Grace to Allah, when they returned home, the first  word he said, "When will we 
go again to perform (Umrah)?" His attitude towards Allah, religion, and prayer 
has changed. She wishes, by the time, he would get used to praying-  if Allah 
so wills. 
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